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www.fgtellc.com



For Modern, Contemporary &
Luxury, We have designs matching
all your needs

Established in 1976, Fujairah General Trading Enterprises (FGT), a company run 
wholly by prominent UAE Nationals, is at present one of the leading building mate-
rial stores in the UAE. With branches in Fujairah, Dubai and Ras Al Khaimah, we have 
a broad presence across the Country and are continually expanding and building on 
our 40 years’ experience, expertise and dedication.
FGT represents many of the world’s leading brands in civil & structural items, power
tools, light & heavy machinery, Sanitary, hardware, electrical items and many more,
boasting a wide range of products, estimated at approximately at 30,000 different
line items, which is one of the key factors towards our success.
In order to further improve the experience of our customers, FGT can proudly
announce the opening of its new service centre which has been authorized by several
key brands such as Makita, Dewalt, Black & Decker, Stanley, Hitachi, Bosch and ESAB.

Who We Are



Over a period of more than 2 decades we have gained immense recognition as a “ONE 
STOP” provider of products and services to power utilities around UAE and beyond. 
This is complimented by our successful prequalification with a majority of the Power, 
hardware, sanitary and electrical goodsWater, Oil & Gas, Telecom Utilities and Minis-
tries,
Government and Semi-Government Autonomous Authorities that has endorsed us as 
quality provider of resources and services in the industry. This success is further 
strengthened with the support of our global supply chain partners and manufactur-
ers. 

Our Mission
Through our experience, expertise and dedication over the past 40 years, FGT has 
become one of the leading building material stores in the UAE. With a total workforce 
of 70 employees and a wide range of products, we can proudly and confidently cater 
to all our clients’ requirements, be it a large scale project or a private villa.

Our Vision
We strive to become the one stop shop for all our valued customers and to always be 
associated with superior quality and service 

We are creating a sustainable world where working
together is to create prosperity with  human
ingenuity at the heart of it. 



Power tools

Steel

Tiles

Paints

Cement

Lighting

Safety items

Wood and Plywood

Welding and cutting

Hardware and Tools

Construction Chemicals

Electrical

Plumbing & Sanitary

General Consumables

Our Products



FOR ALL YOUR
INDUSTRIAL NEEDS

FGT is a global stocking distributor of locks, latch-
es, handles, hinges and other related items neces-
sary for many different types of industries.

We carry many of the most common industrial 
hardware items and some unique items as well.  
We offer support before and after the sale 
through our very knowledgable sales department. 
Our mission is to work hard to meet all your indus-
trial hardware needs.

We are well equipped with wide range of popular 
brands of Power Tools, Hand Tools, Garage Equip-
ment, Welding Machines, Wood working equip-
ments, Garden tools and equipment, Electrical 
equipment etc.



HOME SOLUTION

FGT is a global stocking distributor of locks, 
latches, handles, hinges and other related 
items necessary for many different types of 
industries.

We carry many of the most common industrial 
hardware items and some unique items as well.  
We offer support before and after the sale 
through our very knowledgable sales depart-
ment. Our mission is to work hard to meet all 
your industrial hardware needs.



Specialized in providing best electrical 
services for the building industry. It is regarded 
as one of the most dependable contractors for 
electromechanical services The company spe-
cializes in turnkey contracts, handling every-
thing from systems concept to installation, 
testing and commissioning.

Having completed projects in different parts of 
the world, FGT is an international contractor 
with the ability to mobilize its resources in 
quick time outside the Emirates. 
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T: 09 2222 380 / 09 2223 836, F: 09 2223 456
P.O. Box: 15, Fujairah - UAE, info@fgtellc.com

For the past 45 years we have continously  excelled
in providing immaculate  AFTERSALE SERVICE


